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CAMPUS
BRIEFS

Case
Arbitration
Continues

The legal battle be-
tween former Athletic Direc-
tor Robert Case and Monroe
Community College contin-
ues on April 1. The arbitra-
tion that took place on the
campus February 14 dealt
with one of the issues in dis-
pute, the loss of three days
pay. Case's allegations of

I defamation of character and
slander will be addressed in
April. In a related matter, the
Student Aide that originally
raised charges of harassment
now alleges that Dr. Case
continues to follow her, in
violation of a court order. An
investigation into these
charges continues.

[Public Safety
Warns

Students
Public Safety Parking

division wishes to discour-
age students from parking at
the Jail, Corporate Woods
and Rustic Village across
from MCC. Students will be
towed at their expense if they
disobey the parking regula-
tions at these complexes.

College
Announces

Summer Hours
The College plans on

operating four days a week
again this summer from Me-
morial Day to August 15th.
The College will remain open
from 8:00 a.m. to 5:15 p.m.
with faculty and staff work-
ing an average of 35 hours
per week.

Quote of the week:
" We should all be concerned
about the future because we
will have to spend the rest of
our lives there."

Henry Longfellow

The Monroe Doc-
trine is printed on
recycled paper
and is recyclable.

Blizzard Closes MCC

Slip, sliding away - an RTS bus finds the poorly plowed front
loop a little more than it could handle.

ered with over twelve inches of
snow and for the first time in
just over one year the campus
was shut down and students
were given an unwarranted
break.

by Ketan Patel

If spring is in sight, winter
will no doubt be leaving us with
a bang. The campus was cov-

photo by Craig Lammes

At 11:00am President Spi-
na declared the cancellation of
all classes to the disappointment
of many students who had
risked the commute to school.
Although the college used all

possible means of communica-
tion to inform students and pro-
fessors alike of the cancellation
of class however there were still
some unfortunate students who
were not contacted in time, as
one confused student put it " I
don't know whether to rejoice
on the fact that I have not pre-
pared for class or whether to
pray for my safety getting home!

Most students however
were glued to the television set
or radio and heard of the cancel-
lation before attempting the
treacherous journey to school.

The more cautious stu-
dents took the liberty of staying
home on Thursday too, as a
professor said " If I were a stu-
dent I probably would have
stayed home."

Driving conditions on
Thursday were almost as criti-
cal as on Wednesday,but school
was still in session until evening
classes were declared cancelled.
Many believe that classes were

Continued on 5 J
MCC Basketball Teams Make Finals

by John Anderson

The Tribunes lost to
Champlain Community Col-
lege 73-69 in the finals of the
Region III Tournament at MCC.

MCC entered the Final
Four as the #3 seed, and defeat-
ed #2 seed Genesee Communi-
ty College (GCC) 100-80.

With 3:52 left in the first
half, and GCC ahead 31-30,
Sophomore center Derrick Jor-
dan rejected a shot that soared
over the MCC bench.

Freshman forward Will
Kendrick then took over and
scored 5 quick points, giving
theTribsa 35-34 lead. Kendrick

even pinned a GCC dunk at-
tempt against the backboard
with 35 seconds left in the first
half.

The second half was more
of the same as Tom Vasey
dropped in a lay-up at the buzz-
er to give MCC the 100-80 victo-
ry-

"Rebounding controlled
the game," said Jordan. "Will
and I had 23 rebounds and got
help from the guards."

One of the guards was
Charles Reese. Reese (Edison
Tech) scored 16 points and was
the defensive star.

"Chuck controlled the de-
| Continued on 5 |

by John Anderson

The Lady Tribunes fin-
ished the regular season at 13-9,
and were expected tobowoutof
the regional tournament in the
first round.

But somebody forgot to tell
MCC. The Lady Tribs ripped
through the three-day, three-
game tournament and lost by
10 to nationally ranked Jeffer-
son Community College, 71-61.

In the first round, MCC
faced CCFL, a team they lost to
twice this year, and found them-
selves down by 20 with only
12:39 remaining.

Coach Art Barrett put a

press on and it was successful.
"We pressed the heck out

of them," Barrettsaid. "Thenext
thing I knew we were up by 3
and won 77-76."

Sophomore Michelle
Hamblin (Eastridge) scored 16
of her 20 points in the second
half and grabbed 15 rebounds.

Theresa D'Aprile (Gen-
eseo) added 16 points and 11
boards, but was just warming
up for the next game.

The next game was a 70-
60 victory over Delhi Tech.
D'Aprile scored a career-high
33 points and added 14 re-
bounds.
| Continued on 6 |

Phase 1 Restricts First Paramedics Graduate
More Parking

by Ken Dennis

Phase I of the new addi-
tions to MCC's Brighton cam-
pus have apparently entered a
new phase that will affect stu-
dents as much as construction
already has. According to a
memorandum released by
Jerome Widzinski, Director of
Facilities dated March 6, more
entrances to the campus will be
restricted.

Widzinski's memo states:
"MCC's Phase I is now into

its heaviest portions of construc-
tion. This means we will be ex-
periencing increased traffic with
heavy equipment and trucks at
the rear of both courtyards. Af-
ter many meetings with the con-

tractors and architects, it has
been decided to close the rear
entrances to Building 3.

"The access area remain-
ing from parking lots M and G
will be buildings 9 and 10. We
regret the inconvenience, how-
ever, the safety of the College
community and students is our
greatest concern.

"After the more hazard-
ous work is completed, we will
do our utmost to provide more
accessible routes. Thank you for
your cooperation and participa-
tion in Phase I contraction."

The new restrictions, while
making things even more diffi-
cult for students, do not yet ad-
dress the problems inherent in
hazardous weather and the lack
of overflow parking.

by Kasey Ross
Graduation ceremonies

were held for students of a non-
credit, year-long, 1,000 hour
paramedic course at Monroe
Community College at 7:00 p.m.
on January 10,1992.

14 paramedics graduated
from MCC as the area's first
state-certified supplemental
medical professionals.

In order to become a certi-
fied paramedic by the New York

State Department of Health, the
student must first be a state-
certified EMT with one or more
years of experience in respond-
ing to medical emergencies.
After completing the course,
each student must complete and
pass the New York State para-
medic certification exam.

The course provided the
students with the one-year ex-
perience needed, and it began in

Continued on 2
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The
Improbable

Planet
by Ian Lorek

The search for a planetary
body outside of the solar system
has both fascinated and frus-
trated astronomers for centuries.
That search may now have end-
ed in a remarkable combination
of coincidence and irony.

In July 91, astronomers
Andrew Lyne and Matthew
Bailes reported evidence of a
planet in a most unlikely place:
orbiting a pulsar.

Pulsar's- so named be-
cause they are a source of rapid-
ly pulsating radio energy- are
extremely dense cores which
remain after a star explodes in a
supernova.

The destructive violence of
a supernova would have extin-
guished any orbiting planetary
bodies. Therefore, Lyne's plan-
et would have had to have
formed after the supernova
event; either accreting from de-
bris, or from material "poached"
from a companion star.

However, as theoretical
support was growing for their
discovery, Lyne and Bailes faced
stark reality. The existence of
the planet was inferred from a
variation in periodical emissions
of the pulsar.

The only explanation for
this variation (considering pul-
sars normally emit radio waves
at regular intervals) was the
gravitational effect of a plane-
tary body. But, in this case, there
was a much simpler explana-
tion.

Incredibly, Lynes and
Bailes, both experienced astron-
omers, had forgotten to allow
for the elliptical, rather than cir-
cular, orbit of the earth around
the sun. Lynes and Bailes, upon
realizing their error, immediate-
ly drafted a retraction published
in the 1 /16/92 issue of "Nature"
thus maintaining their integri-
ty-

Ironically, only one week

earlier, in the 1/9/92 issue of
"Nature", Alexander Wolszczan
and Dale Frail reported evidence
of at least two, and possibly
three, planets orbiting another
pulsar. In this case the varia-
tions in the arrival times of the
pulses occurred in two separate
cycles, possibly corresponding
to the orbital periods of two
planets. In light of Lynes retrac-
tion, however, the inevitable
question was asked: could Wol-
szczan and Frail be guilty of a
similar oversight?

Apparently not: two
months later- two months of
cautious evaluation, the planets
still "exist".

Acknowledgements of this
monumental discovery are fi-
nally coming to the fore. We can
no longer view our solar system
as a unique product of creation.
In fact, planetary formation ap-
pears to be an ongoing process
occurring in the least likely of
places. Andrew Lyne, corrected
equations in hand, is now plan-
ning an extensive survey of pul-
sars in an effort to determine
just how many of these "new
worlds" are out there.

Interestingly, the planets
discovered by Wolszczan and
Frail are 1300 - 1500 light-years
from earth. If advanced life has
somehow evolved on these
"young" planets, and they pos-
sess powerful enough tele-
scopes, they are looking at an
Earth very different to the one
we know today. They are wit-
nessing the life of Mohammed
and the birth of an Arab empire.
They are watching Europe enter
the "dark ages" following the
collapse of the Roman empire, a
Europe about to be converted to
the new religion of Christianity.
They are appreciating the com-
plexity of the Mayan civiliza-
tion in Central America and
looking on as the North Ameri-
can buffalo faces a new enemy,
the bow and arrow.

Student Fax Services
Starting March 9th the S.A. Desk services

will include Fax Services.

1.50 First page
1.00 All others

No charge Cover sheet
Other services include:

Stamps, Check cashing, Money orders,
Reduced price theater passes, Bus passes,

Ticket sales, ect.

Write on the money
For the 21st year, the En-

glish Department is offering
cash prizes for the best student
samples of what it teaches: writ-
ing. Any day or evening stu-
dent enrolled during the 1991-
1992 academic year is eligible.
The writing must be original and
previously unpublished (other
than in the Monroe Doctrine or
in Cabbages and Kings.)

The Rice Essay Award, in
honor of Professor Frank Rice, is
$100 and will be given for the
best essay submission (one or
more essays, totalling 7 to 10

double-spaced pages).
The Langlois Fiction

Award, in honor of Professor
Ron Langlois, is $100 and will
be given for the best fiction sub-
mission (one or more stories,
totalling 7 to 10 double-spaced
pages).

The Cloos-Susskind Poet-
ry Award, in honor of Professor
Carol Cloos and Professor Har-
rietSusskind,is$100and will be
given for the best poetry sub-
mission (one or more poems,
totalling 4 to 5 pages).

All entries should be sub-

mitted to the English Depart-
ment office (5-532, x3382) by 4
p.m. Monday, April 27. Please
double space and be sure the
manuscripts are free of unneed-
ed markings (like readers' com-
ments) and of grammatical and
mechanical errors.

Winners will be an-
nounced by the end of this se-
mester. Give us your best!

Submitted by the English
Department

Parade On Mathematics
by Ian Lorek

A simple, but paradoxical,
problem addressed by Marilyn
Vos Savant in her Parade
magazine column opened a
veritable Pandora's box of
mathematical illiteracy. Some
would say that it's hardly
surprising considering the
scientific illiteracy supposably
prevalent among the American
public. However, many of the
"innumerates" in this case came
from the ranks of scientists and
mathematicians. Vos Savant's
answer to the problem was
roundly lambasted as exampled
by the following response

published in Parade (Dec 90.).
"You blew it, and you blew it

big! ...You seem to have
difficulty grasping the basic
principle at work here... There is
enough mathematical illiteracy
in this country, and we don't
need the world's highest IQ
propagating more. Shame!"
(Scott Smith, Ph.D., University
of Florida)

The problem is reproduced
here as it was originally
published in Parade.

Suppose you're on a game
show, and you're given a choice
of three doors. Behind one door
is a car; behind the others, goats.
You pick a door- say, No. 1- and

the host, (who knows whafs
behind the doors) opens a
different door- say No.3- which
has a goat. He then says to you
"Do you want to pick door No.
2?" Is it to your advantage to
switch your choice?

Note: The host always opens
a door to reveal a goat and he
always offers the option to
switch. It is assumed that you
wish to win the car.

Answer: It is to your advantage
to switch doors. Theprobabilitythal
the car is behind door #1 is l/3,amj
theprobabilitythatthecarisbehini
door #2 is 2/3.

Continued from 1

Paramedics
Graduate

January 1991. It consisted
of two parts of training, class-
room and clinical instruction.
The classroom instruction for the
course took place at MCC's train-
ing center and Strong Memorial
Hospital provided its facilities
for the clinical instruction as well
as its staff and faculty serving as
guest lecturers. With the extra
help from the students, the pre-
hospital emergency care in-

creased in Monroe as well as the
neighboring counties.

Peter Bonadonna, director
of Paramedic Training at MCC,
and alsoaEMTanda New York
State Department of Health cer-
tified paramedic, states "This is
the pioneer class of paramedics
in the Rochester area, what that
means is that these 14 health
care professionals who serve on
ambulance corps and response
teams as emergency medical
technicians (EMT) have received
the highest level of para-profes-
sional training."

The programs medical di-
rector, Corey M. Slavis, M.D.,
who is also thedirectorof Strong
Memorial Hospital's Emergen-
cy Department, came up with
the idea of training the para-
medics for local emergency
medical technicians.

Slovis regards a certified
paramedic as a highly skilled
medical professional. A profes-
sion that provides "eyes, eais
and hands," to the acting physi-
cian in the event of an
emergency.

Photo ID
Update!

Photo ID
Laminates are in!
Students can sign and
pick up their ID|s in
room 3-123 anytime
between 8:00 am +
4:00 pm Moh-Fri.

If you have not yet
had your photo
taken, you can do so
Tues. 10:00-12:00,
Wed. 11:00-1:00, or
Thurs. 12:00-2:00
through the end of
March.

Student Job 1
Opportunity!
The Counseling Center will be

hiring STUDENTS to work as peer
counselers for summer '92 and the

1992-93 academic year.

$5.00 / Hr.
Applications will be available on

March 9th in the Counseling Center
1-204.

Hurry!!! The deadline to apply is April 9th

Get Ready For A Great Opportunity!

FEATURES
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Radio Flyer Takes Off
by Tara Young

Radio Flyer has
proven to be a wonderful, heart-
warming movie. It teaches you
the value of a childlike imagina-
fonand the freedom it can bring
you. This is a story of child
ibuse, as seen through the
child's eyes, and the struggle for
survival and freedom from the
nightmare in which far to many
children live.

Tom Hanks makes a cam-
eo appearance as the narrator, a
middle aged Mikey, explaining
he significance of promises to
iis two sons . To help them
realize that promises are sacred

and not to be broken, he tells
them the story of his and his
brother Bobby's childhood.

Mikey (Elijah Wood) and
Bobby (Joseph Mazzello) had
moved out West with their
mother, Mary (Lorraine Brac-
co), a few months after their fa-
ther had left the three of them.
After staying with a distant rel-
ative for about a month, Mary
meets and falls in love with "the
King", as the boys call him,
played by Adam Baldwin.

Throughout the whole
movie you never once see Bald-
win's face, which adds to the
hatred you find you have for
him . Wood and Mazzello are
particularly good in this movie,

because the fear they have on
their faces in the movie seems
quite real. Since the two are
about the same age as their char-
acters, and they are children who
still possess their childhood
imagination, they were perfect-
ly cast in there roles.

"The King" and Mary are
married and they move into the
suburbs. To keep up with the
payments, Mary is forced to
work double shifts as a wait-
ress. Because she is rarely
around, she doesn't see the
nightmare that her youngest
son, Bobby, is living in. "The
King " has a tendency to take
out his aggressions by beating
Bobby, who is too young to be

able to do anything about it.
Mikey does know what is going
on, but makes a promise to Bob-
by not to tell their mother be-
cause she is so happy with her
new life.

The boys search for a way
to help Bobby, and finally come
up with "the big idea." This
idea was sparked by one of the
boys' "seven great abilities and
fascinations", which ranged
from talking animals to para-
chute umbrellas. It was the
ability to fly, that the boys be-
lieved in so strongly, along with
the help of Bobby's birthday
present, a "Radio Flyer" wagon,
which allows Bobby to find free-
dom from the tyrant king.

This movie shows the
strength and courage that all
children have, but very few
adults recognize, and it allows
you to relive your own child-
hood abilities and fascinations.
Although building a flying
machine out of a little red wag-
on, and really flying away,
sounds a bit far fetched, Radio
Flyer proves that when you be-
lieve in something strongly
enough, anything is possible.

Flipside

THE MIGHTY MIGHTY
EOSSTONES-MORE NOISE

AND OTHER DISTUR-
BANCES. (Taang!)

Darlings of the Boston
music scene, with famously hy-
peractive live shows. The
Mighty Mighty Bosstones are
launching out, presumably to
brce a taste of their own unique
bund down the throat of the
pest of the country. If s a good
thing, too, as the Bosstones mix
|and incredible horn section with
blaring guitars ans crushing
drums, leaving a listener hun-
gry for more.

It's pretty obvious that the
Bosstones' main purpose is to
have fun, although the plaid-
dad boys demonstrate excellent
skill with their instruments. The
»ngs range from crushing hard-
core ("Guns and the Young,") to
whimsical party music ("He's
Back.") The throaty, raspy voice

of vocalist Dicky Barret proves
an excellent medium for any
forms. Surprisingly, the twin
saxophones of Kevin Lenear and
Tim Burton, as well as Dennis
Brockenbough's trombone and
Ben Carr's boss-tone (?) blend
wonderfully with the hard stuff.
This is no lame-o outfit like our
local Skycoasters.

Lyrically, the songs are not
exactly philosophical introspec-
tives, or anything, but they're
hardly stupid. "They Came to
Boston" complains with genu-
ine poignance about the 200,000
students that fill the New En-
gland Hub each year. "Awfully
Quiet" is a succinct summation
of the band's noisemaking ten-
dencies.

This is one of the most
unique releases in a long time.
Next time you ha ve a party, take
that crummy dance music out of
the stereo snd pop on the Boss-
tones. Then watch everyone
stare at you with utterly con-
fused expression on their faces.
You'll love this stuff, and so will

they (unless they're total mo-
rons, or something).

DAVID BYRNE-UH-OH!
(Luaka Bop/Warner Bros.)

Best known as one quater
of the now defunct Talking
Heads (in this reviewer's opin-
ion, undoubtedly the best band
in history), David Byrne is back
with his fifth solo release. After
exploring the intricacies of Bra-
zilian music on "Rei Momo,"
and the complexities of orches-
tral music on "The Forest," By-
rne is now taking the time to
apply what he has learned in a
more rock format. Armed with
anil-piece band, Byrne waves
some of his best works since his
Head days.

The most immediately no-
ticeable aspect of Uh-oh! is the
liberal use of un-rock instru-
ments. While the traditional
guiters, bass, and drums are
present, so are french horns,
flugelhorns, flutes and clarinets.
This creates a sort of floating

effect, greatly lightening the
mood of songs like "Now I'm
Your Mom," a piece about sex
change operations. It also re-
tains, to a slight degree, The Bra-
zilian feel of Rei Momo.

The main purpose of this
album seems to be musical, rath-
er than lyrical, expansion. This
is a bit strange, coming from one
of rock's best lyricists, yet it is
understandable. Maybe Dav-
id's just suffering from writer's
block (let's hope it isn't Byrne-
out). Musically, it is a master-
piece unmatchable by almost
every artist currently recording
(yes, even Paul Simon). If s fun,
and dark, and whimsical, amd
deep, all at the same time.

The years have been kind
to David Byrne. He has at least
thirteen releases under his belt,
solo, with Talking Heads, or
avant-garde producer Brian
Eno. All of them have garnered
critical acclaim. Uh-Oh! will
doubtless prove another feather
in one of the most accomplished
caos in the business.

Problems
Writing?

We Can Help
I I

Can't quite get that
important paper going?

Having difficulty in your
English class? Maybe

you need help with your
writing techniques, come
on down to the Writing

Center and make an
appointment!

located in room
6-207

Transfer to Cazenovia College
for your Bachelor's Degree.

• Maximum transfer of credits from most 2-year degree programs
• Average class size is under 10 students
•Internships
• Receive 100% of your estabished financial need... GUARANTEED!

Call 1-800-654-3210 for your...
Free Transfer Video
No Obligation Transcript Evaluation (FREE)
Fee-Waived Application For Admission

H e Writing Center
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My Turn Racial Abuse, Parking Abuse And
In response to Bonita How-

eH'sarticle on the Elevator Abuse
at MCC.

I personally use the North
elevator, located in building five
and have never denied a handi-
cap student or someone trans-
porting equipment, the use of
the elevator.

But instead have helped
those handicapped students in
and out of the elevator. I was
using the elevator to transport
myself plus a bag of about eight
books up four flights of stairs.
The only other passenger was
another female student on
crutches with what looked like
the same amount of books.
When the elevator stopped on
the fourth floor, I politely let this
girl go first. After picking up
her books and adjusting her
crutches, she proceeded to walk
out of the elevator, only to have
the doors shut on her. She then
lost her balance and fell to the

I read your editorial about
racism, and I definitely think
you should be applauded. It's
about time someone wrote such
an article, it's long overdue. I
must admit I've, as well as
friends, always wanted to write
something like that, but I guess
I just didn't have the courage. I
am sick and tired of blacks say-
ing "We whites don't under-
stand." I think that generalizing
a whole group of people rather
than individuals, no matter what
race, is racism in itself. Racism
is not only towards blacks, it is
directed to all different kinds of
races. Some might say that he/
she doesn't like to feel shunned
away because of their race, well
how would they like it if whites
or Chinese or whoever started
wearing "It's a white thing, you
wouldn't understand?" I also
really wonder if Martin Luther
King was alive today, what he
would think about the phrase
"Fuck White People" that you
mentioned. He didn't have that
lialeful attitude. Everyone ex-
periences racism. One day a
friend and I were walking to our
next class, minding our own
business. A black girl was in
front of us, then kept turning
around, staring at her, giving us
her dirty looks. Iguessshedidn't
like my friend wearing "black
clothes", as she put it, and that
"it's such a small world" for her
to be wearing her chaps. And
thaf s not racism? I think if s
about time that everyone got off
their butts and took action. Start
voting and vote for candidates
who support non-discrimina-
tion. Confront those who direct
prejudice towards you. Talk
about racism. And I think most
importantly, forget about ste-
reotypes. I think if you stop
talking with an accusing, hate-

Now Elevator Abuse?
ground blocking the doors,
which kept opening and shut-
ting on her. If I hadn't been
there, abusing the elevator, this
poor student wouldn't of had
the help that she needed getting
out of the doorway and back to
a standing position. I checked
to see if she wasokay,and agreed
to carry her books to her class at
the other end of the hall.

I won't argue the fact that
too many people crowd the ele-
vators. It's pretty ignorant of
the students to crowd in an ele-
vator until it breaks. Is it worth
the time to the students that it
takes to have the elevators fixed
or can they be patient and wait
the 5-7 minutes that it takes to
return empty? This is when the
abuse starts. It begins when the
students cause the elevator to
break therefore denying others
the use.

It's abuse especially when

I read about the handicapped
girl that was stranded, presum-
ably because the elevator broke
down. Staff members, who
might not have been profession-
ally trained, had to transport her
down the many steps of the lec-
ture hall, risking her life with
the slip of just one hand. The
staff member that wished to re-
main anonymous stated herself
"We got her down via the lec-
ture hall stairs always afraid that
something bad would happen
at any moment." Is Monroe
Community College ready for
that type of possible lawsuit all
because ignorant students over-
crowded the elevators? That's
abuse, and something has to be
done. Maybe posting a maxi-
mum student capacity sign
would make a difference. But
when simply riding the elevator
is considered abuse is where the
line is crossed. Mr Harrington,

who is the acting Director of
Public Safety, stated "Although
the actual policy states that
handicapped persons have pri-
ority, in actual experience get-
ting people (students and facul-
ty alike) to cooperate has been a
problem." But what if you're
the only one waiting for the ele-
vator? Who are you then deny-
ing the use of to elevators? How
are you then abusing them? So
why does Mr. Harrington feel
that no one is cooperating? Has
a handicapped student ever
been pushed aside when it came
time to enter the elevator? If so,
I stand corrected and something
must be changed, like possibly
the policy. There is no doubt
that when the elevator breaks
down, it's abuse but the article
doesn't focus on that. It claims
that students in general abuse
the elevators, even when the el-
evators work fine. I'm a stu-

= Racism, Issue Or No Issue
Is It Just A Matter Of Opinion?

dent, and probably share the
same opinion with those who
do consider handicapped stu-
dents. I have never and will
never deny handicapped stu-
dents the right to enter the ele-
vator simply because I'm too
lazy to walk. Do people think
that students are abusing the
elevators simply becausea hand-
icapped student has to wait a
few minutes for the elevatorand
I don't feel a bit shunned. Butif
the elevator stopped on a floor
that had a handicapped student
waiting to use it, I'm sure, if
needed, other students would
step out and wait a turn.

I don't see any signs that
state students aren't allowed on
the elevators, therefore we have
every right as long as there are
no handicapped students ot-
equipment being shoved aside,

Just plain riding the eleva-
tor doesn't mean abusing the
elevator. It's impatients and
overcrowding them, that is.

9 ^

ful tongue and start really get-
ting to know people of all rac-
es, then maybe we can all un-
derstand. Thank you for an
excellent editorial.

Jennifer Burley

I read the article and edi-
torial on racism and was dis-
turbed. The article and editorial
were one dimensional views on
the issue. I am a black MCC
student but above and beyond
all else consider myself a hu-
man being. I feel that racism is a
counter productive element and
feel that a racist mentality would
seriously cripple me in my strug-
gle to survive on this planet. As
I walk through this school all I
see is factions and cliques of
people occupying whole sec-
tions of this school. This dis-

gusts me because each and ev-
ery group or clique thinks that
the group that they are in wears
the right clothes, uses the right
slang and so on.

The existence of these
groups limit the amount of in-
formation that members of one
certain group have about mem-
bers of other groups. This igno-
rance fuels racism and probably
inspired the ignorant editorial;l
made by Jennifer Hoff or some
of the statements made on the
"black" side of the brick lounge.

I think that the article was
very one sided and too "unsci-
entific". The views of no whites
were found and I'm sure if they
were that racist attitude would
have been found in some of the
responses. Most whites also
don't understand that Black
Beauty Pageants, music awards,
and scholarships exist because
in the past blacks were not al-
lowed to compete against whites

in these events and still are not
fairly represented in them.
Watch the miss America pag-
eant and see how many black
women are in it. I would also
like to tell Miss Hoff that "they"
that was spoke of in the letter
from Milwaukee is racist whites
in America.

The most disturbing part
of the editorial however was
Miss Hoff's willingness to use
reverse racism as justification to
stop contact with blacks in
school. Reverse racism is defi-
nitely wrong but if I held every
white person accountable for
every racial slur or skinhead re-

cruitment sticker I saw on a wall
I would be a "black" racist.

I just want to let you know
there are two sides to every sto-
ry and the people on one side
are just as convinced that they
are right as the people on the
other side. Once people realize
right and wrong is an opinion
and not an absolute, maybe
things will

Change! This is true of any
group that feels superior to any
other group for any reason!

Sincerely,
Christopher Wilson.

rf

Cooperative Education
Information Session

On Monday, March 23, there will be a general
information meeting for all students interested

in Cooperative Education opportunities and
placement. The meeting will be run by Tom

Proiettti, Chair of the Communications
Department. It will be held at

12:00 pm (College Hour)
in room 3-139A

The meeting will answer general questions
about the Co-op Program as well as related

questions about the Disney Program.
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MONTE CARLO NIGHT
FRIDAY, MARCH 20 • 8 PM -1 AM DOWNTOWN HOLIDAY INN

Sponsored by MCC Student
Association and WVOR to
Benefit The School of the
Holy Childhood.

TICKETS on sale at Student
Center Service Desk or at
the door: $1O/Students, $12/
General Public. Receive
$100 play money with ticket!

| THANK YOU! to the following businesses for generously donating prizes for Monte Carlo Night:
Greater Rochester Cablevision
- (2) 6 Month Certificates
Howard Johnson Airport Hotel
- Bed & Breakfast Package
Tokyo Restaurant
- $20 Certificate
Cathay Pagoda Restaurant
- $20 Certificate
Zebb's Deluxe Grill & Bar
- Dinner For Two
Putt-Putt Golf & Games
- (3) Golf-For-Two Certificates
- (20) passes
Wavers Party House
- Boxed Lunch
China Gate Restaurant
- Dinner For Two
The Big Apple Cafe
- Dinner For Two
Burger King (Panorama Plaza)
- (4) Meal Certificates
Domino's Pizza
- (2) Large Pizza Certificates
Woodcliff Sports & Golf Club
- (2) Golf Passes and
- Two-Week Membership at
Club
Crossroads Restaurant

- $20 Certificate
Rochester Community Players
- Two Tickets for "Lend Me a
Tenor"
Cataldo's Pizza & Subs
- Large Pizza Certificate
Mr. Shoes Pizza/Scarpinos
- Dinner For Two
Bangkok Restaurant
- $25 Certificate
Kopper Kettle Restaurant
- Dinner For Two
Crescent Beach Hotel
- $35 Certificate
Agatina's
-$15 Certificate
Perkins (Buffalo Rd.)
- Breakfast For Two
Perkins (Jefferson Rd.)
- Breakfast For Two
Rochester Club Restaurant
-$40 Certificate
Two Ms Restaurant
- (2) $5 Certificates
Brockport Country Club
- (4) Passes
Top's (Henrietta)

- $20 Certificate
Midtown Plaza
- $50 Certificate
Glen Iris Inn
- (2) $25 Certificates
Stouffer Hotel & Resorts
- $25 Dinner Certificate
Marriott (Thruway)
- Breakfast For Two Certificate
Cine 8 (Greece)
- Movie For Two Certificate
Holiday Inn (Main St.)
- "Heart to Heart Package"
J.C. Penney
- $50 Certificate
Loews
- (8) Movie Passes
Arby's
- (20) Meal Cards
Webster Golf Club
-$15 Certificate
Darien Lake
- Certificate For Two
Little Theatre
- (2) Movie For Two Passes
Arrowhead Golf Club
- (2) Certificates

Seabreeze
- (4) Park Passes
Marriott Courtyard
- Lunch For Two Certificate
Thrillz
- (4) Haircut/wash/dry
Certificates
El Torito
- $35 Certificate
Rund's On The Ridge
-(10) Sunday Brunch
Certificates
Daisy Flour Mill
- $25 Certificate
Burger King
(E. Ridge Rd.)
- (4) Meal Certificates
Mary's Place
- Pasta Dinner For Two
Holiday Inn
(Genesee Plaza)
- Dinner For Two
The Ugly Mug
- $20 Certificate
Wendy's
- (5) Certificate Books
The Country Loft
- Cabinet

Editorial
by Ketan Patel ~~| The Art of Administrative Censorship
On December 15,1791 the

First Amendment became law
and every citizen was afforded
the right of free speech and free
press. After the Civil War a four-
teenth amendment was added
to the Constitution and this
meant, amongst other things,
that teachers, administrators,
trustees or student government
officers in state or public colleg-
es are agents of the state and as
such are prohibited from infring-
ing upon the exercise of free
press or with protected free

speech. However as stated in
Freedom for the College Stu-
dent Press "advisors to the col-
lege student publications in state
colleges are amazed and bewil-
dered to discover that many of
their colleagues, most adminis-
trators, trustees, parents, patrons
and well-wishers as well as crit-
ics of the free press actually be-
lieve that the constitution of the
United States has no effect on
the campus."

The funding of the Monroe
Doctrine and the college stu-

dent publications alike is a nev-
er-ceasing problem, especially
during the economic depression
this country struggles to recov-
erfrom.TheMonroeDocfrme has
a financial base, it can be argued
whether it is adequate and sub-
stantial, but it derives from the
allocations of student fees.

Unfortunately the content
of the Monroe Doctrine and oth-
er publications can easily be-
come controversial. This may
lead student senators or college
officials to ponder the thought

of threatening to take away or
reduce the Monroe Doctrine's
publication allocations. Fortu-
nately the Monroe Doctrine is
protected. Our campus news-
paper is sheltered by the out-
come of cases such as American
Civil Liberties Union of Virgin-
ia, Inc., vs.. Radford College
which resulted in the law that a
state university cannot support
a campus newspaper and then
arbitrarily restrict whatever it
may publish. Antorelli vs. Ham-
mond ruled that college admin-

mond ruled that college admin-
istrators cannot cut off funds to
a student newspaper because the
officials disagree with the con-
tent. Unfortunately as printed
by Lewis E. Ingelheist; " Some-
times when administrators be-
come displeased with the publi-
cation, they punish the advisor
as a petulant way to show who
they think is boss".

The May 11th issue of the
Monroe Doctrine will be the last
to benefit from the services of
Professor Doug Brooks as facul-
ty advisor.

Continued from 1

held on Thursday due to finan-
cial reasons. The school looses
state funding after a certain
number of hours the college re-
mains closed for.

The cancellation of classes
is different from the closing of
the college. The cancellation of
classes was administered by Dr.

I Spina after advisement from
I Public Safety and maintenance.
I Unfortunately, due to the crisis
I situationPublicSafetycouldnot
I be contacted for comments.

Unofficially some of the
I wintry mishaps included three
I or more vehicles sliding off the
1 road and into snow banks, nu-
I merous cars requiring assistance
I to start, a car which caught on
I fire and more severely an RTS
I bus which ran into a ditch on
I Thursday evening.

Public Safety, concerned
I about the safety of students ad-
I vised Spina to cancel classes and
I the President did just so, min-
I utes after being advised by coun-

ty executives to shut down the
entire college. Closing the col-
lege involved the shut down of
all operations undertaken by
employees essential to the run-
ning of the college.

The snowstorm has been a
major inconvenience but it is
comforting to know that the
administration is willing to take
every step for the protection of
the students. Some students
however found themselves trav-
elling through hazardous driv-
ing conditions in order to attend
classes on Thursday.

| Continued from 1

Men's
Basketball

fense," Coach Jerry Burns
said. "He did a great job control-
ling their leading scorer."

Sophomore Rob Nurse
scored 16 second half points, and
finished with 29. Warren Ross
added 11 points and 9 assists.

In the championship
game, MCC took on Champ-

lain, who have the #1 ranked
defense in the nation.

After falling behind in the
first half, Reese hit a 3-pointer
for a 20-19 Tribune lead. Nurse
scored 21 first half points to keep
the game close. However, MCC
lost the lead and trailed 44-39 at
the half.

It looked like Champlain
would runaway with the victo-
ry, until MCC went on a 14-2
tear, capped off by Kendrick's
driving lay-up, and a 63-62 lead.

Kendrick tied the game at
69-69 with3:091eft,butitwould
be MCC's last points, in the 73-
69 loss.

"It was a hard fought
game, and we came up a little
short," Coach Burns said. "We
never gave up, I'm very proud
of the team. We played very hard
for two straight days."

Nurse and Kendrick were
named to the All-Tounament
team. Jim Smith was named
MVP for Champlain, who won
their third straight Region III
Championship.

The Tribunes finshed 28-4
under first year coach Burns.

Editorial Cartoon

Christa Corporation builds a better rat trap!
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SPORTS
BRIEFS
MCC Activity

Day Camp
MCC is offering a Spring

Activity Day Camp for boys
and girls ages 6-13.

The camp will be held at
the college Monday, April 20,
through Friday April 24, from
7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. each day.

The camp features sports
and other activities. Lunch and
camp insurance are included.
The cost is $90 for the week,
and $160 for two children from
the same family.

For applications, call the
MCC athletic department at
292-2830. Registration deadline
is April 15.

RHAA Summer
Baseball

The Rush-Henrietta Ath-
letic Association is accepting
late registration for a limited
time.

Summer baseball and
softball players ages 7-18 are
welcome.

RHAA bulding a new
complex on 5970 West Henri-
etta Road that includes 5 fields,
fences and concession stands.

For information contact
Roy LaRose at 334-8891.

Sports quote of
the week:

"Are sports briefs the
same as athletic supporters?"

-Craig Lammes

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
This week's Monroe Doctrine Athlete of the Week is Theresa D'Aprile. Theresa
led the MCC Lady Tribunes
basketball team to The Region III finals this season, scoring 61 points and 31
rebounds during regionals weekend.
The D'Aprile File
HOMETOWN: Geneseo, N.Y.
HIGH SCHOOL: Geneseo.
YEAR: Freshman, 3.34 GPA.
MAJOR: Recreation Leadership Program.
LIFE AFTER MCC: "I hope to go on with my major and play basketball."
SPORTS: Volleyball and basketball.
HOBIES: "I work at a pet shop and play sports."
INTERESTS: D'Aprile does clowning and has her own outfit. She has been in th<
color guard.
MUSIC: "I like all kinds."
FOOD: " I like everything. Everybody picks on me, eating is also a hobby!"
TELEVISION: I don't watch a lot, but basically basketball."
SPORTS IDOL: Michael Jordan.
INFLUENTIAL PERSON: "Coach Chris (Belmont), the assistant coach worked
hard withmeand taught me a lot.
I didn't know a lot about basketball when I got here, and he taught me a lot of
moves, boxingoutand shooting." Theresa D'Aprile

photo provided by Mike Utou

by John Anderson

Tribune basketball coach
Jerry Burns recently completed
his first season at MCC with a
successful 27-4 record.

Burns, 27, attended Holy
Cross High School in Queens,
NY, then went on to Castleton
State College (NAIA) in Ver-
mont. Burns was a 4-year starter
at the point guard position and
scored over 1,000 points during
his career.

After graduation, he spent
two years as the assistant coach
at Champlain Junior College in
Vermont. It was then onto Divi-
sion II St. Michael's in Vermont
for one year, then off to Division
I Wagner for two more. He was
an assistant coach at both
schools.

Burns hopes to be at MCC
for a few years and see what

Coach Burns Praised by Peers
happens. He definitly has a
bright future ahead of him and
was highly praised at last week-
end's Region III Final Four Tour-
nament.

Here's what's being said
about Burns:

"Because of the small age
difference, he understands us
and sees the game like we do.
He knows our style of play so
well," -Charles Reese, MCC
guard.

"Jerry's done a great job.
I'm impressed by his academic
approach to athletics. I'm im-
pressed with his demeanor and
his professionalism. Were
(MCC) fortunate to get some-
one like Jerry, because with his
quality, he'll probably become a
Division I coach," -George Mon-
agan, the first coach and athletic
director at MCC. Monagan was
reponsible for the hiring of the

Women's Basketball

MCC77,CCFL76

MCC- Kim Brooks 4, Denise Dillman 13, Keisha Dunbar
2, Michelle Hamblin 20, Niccole Nevader 7, Robin Reece 0,
Eileen Young 8, Erica Cirilla 7, Lori Johnson 0, Theresa
D'Aprile 16.

MCC70, Delhi 60

MCC- Kim Brooks 0, Denise Dillman 15, Keisha Dunbar
1, Michelle Hamblin 8, Niccole Nevader 0, Robin Reece 0,
Eileen Young 12, Erica Cirilla 1, Lori Johnson 0, Theresa
D'Aprile 33.

Jefferson 71, MCC 61

MCC- Kim Brooks 4, Denise Dillman 15, Keisha Dunbar
0, Michelle Hamblin 9, Niccole Nevader 4, Robin Reece 0,
Eileen Young 7, Erica Cirilla 5, Lori Johnson 0, Theresa
D'Aprile 17.

Men's Basketball

MCC 100, GCC80

GCC- Fulton 3, Rand 12, Birch 3, Taylor 29, Oakleaf 4,
Zegarowski 6, Cooper 18, Schulte 5.

MCC- Rob Nurse 29, Derrick Jordan 19, Will Kendrick 20,
Warren Ross 11, Charles Reese 16, Tom Vasey 3, Matt Cecil 0, Jon
Terry 0.

Halftime: MCC 37-34. Three-Point Goals: GCC 2 (Birch,
Taylor). MCC 5 (Nurse 2, Reese 2, Ross 1). Rebounds: MCC 30
(Kendrick 13). Assists: MCC 16 (Ross 9).

Attendance: 572. •-. ••>. •:"•

entire athletic department. He
spent 40 years as a teacher and
20 as a coach.

"This team has really come
a long way. The team came
together because Coach Burns
kept everyone's spirits up," -
Rob Nurse, MCCs All-Region
1st team guard.

"I think Jenysdoneagreat
job and I'm very proud of him.
He'sdonea tremendous job with
his program, and the kids are
class kids," -Bob Tipson, Cham-
plain Community College Head
Coach, who led his team to a # 12
ranking in the nation this sea-
son.

"Jerry was one of the lead-
ers on our college team. He was
a pure shooter and scored over a
thousand points. I could tell even
then he would be a great coach,"
-Rory Block, Burns' teamate for
four years at Castleton State

College, and former coach at
New York Tech.

Men's Basketball

CHAMPLAIN 73, MCC 69
Champlain (Vt.)- Womack 16, Smith 14, Taylor 9, Gittens 8,

Peterson 16, Bowman 2, Williams 8.
MCC- Rob Nurse 25, Will Kendrick 24, Charles Reese 11,

Warren Ross 5, Derrick Jordan 4, Tom Vasey 0, Matt Cecil 0, Jon
Terry 0.

Halftime: Champlain 44-39. Three-Point Goals: Champlain
4 (Womack 1, Smith 2, Taylor 1). MCC 4 (Nurse 2, Ross 1, Reese
1). Rebounds: MCC 27 (Kendrick 9). Assists: MCC 15 (Ross 6).
Attendance: 376.

Continued from 1

Basketball
"Theresa was phenome-

nal, she scored 24 points in the
second half alone!" Coach Bar-
rett said.

Guard Denise Dillman
scored 15 points, and 43 points
for the tournament.

In the finals against Jef-
ferson, D'Aprile continued her
offensive dominance, scoring
17 points, including a 3-point-
er, and pulled down 12 re-
bounds.

"The girls played so
well. The CCFL game was
great, because they wouldn't
quit. They worked hard and
wanted the win more." said
Barrett.

D'Aprile was equally im-
pressed with the job Barrett
did this season. "He's worked
really hard for the program,
and done a lot for us. He's
done a good job and made this
a good team."

Michelle Hamblin,
Denise Dillman and Theresa
D'April all made the all-tour-
nament team. MCC finished
the season 15-10.

Lucl<i O the Irish Sale
Stop in the bookstore, and
putta shamrock^out of
the 6ozuL you're shamrock^
surprise, may bt a discount
on purchases or a surprise

Salt takgs pCace on March 17 th
Saint Watties day

SPORTS

gift.
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POND'S END BY DAVE MARTIN THE DAILY LAMA •«»

STICKMAN & BALLMAN BY MATT OSBORN

Tabloid Town BY ROB LLOYD

NORMAL PEOPLE BY CHRIS REYNOLDS

BY DAVE BOYER

CENSORSHIP

WHOA ! BY JOHN ADAMS AND HEATHER GREEN

BIPPY

FIGHT



WIN A FREE CRUISE
TO THE TROPICS
M O N R O E C O M M U N I T Y C O L L E G E

M O N T E CARLO N I G H T
T O B E N E F I T T H E S C H O O L O F T H E H O L Y C H I L D H O O D

Sponsored by the Student Association

FRIDAY, MARCH 20,1992
8 PM- 1 AM

HOLIDAY INN DOWNTOWN
A NIGHT OF CASINO STYLE GAMES AND ENTERTAINMENT !

AN OPPORTUNITY TO WIN HUNDREDS OF PRIZES INCLUDING: A CRUISE FOR TWO TO THE TROPICS, DINNERS AT
GREAT AREA RESTAURANTS, GIFT CERTIFICATES FROM LOCAL MERCHANTS, AND MANY OTHERS.

TICKETS: $10 STUDENTS / $12 GENERAL PUBLIC AVAILABLE AT THE MCC STUDENT CENTER SERVICE DESK, MCC DAMON CITY CENTER BOOKSTORE,
UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER - WILSON COMMONS, AND SCHOOL OF THE HOLY CHILDHOOD. RECEIVE $100 IN PLAY MONEY WITH TICKET.

F O R M O R E I N F O C A L L 2 9 2 - 2 0 6 0.

SPRING BREAK TRIP
APRIL 18-2

JAMAICA $549
DAYTON A $219

SIGN-UPS- March 13 & 19

FINAL SIGN-UP IS MARCH 19

Shown In Brick
Lounge TV Room

See schedule
for times.

F E N a play by August Wilson
Performances: April 3*
& 4,1992-8:00 pm
April 5,1992-2:00 pm
MCC Theater

I ickets: General Public
- $8; Students, Seniors,
Children under 12-$5
$1 more at the door

Sponsored by: the MCC
Campus Activities Board
& Division of Liberal Arts
Tickets available at the MCC
Student Center Service Desk or
charge by phone to Visa or
MasterCard by calling 292-2060.

interpreted lor hearing impaired

Fax Machine now available at the Student Center Service Desk!

CAMPUS EVENTSCAB
Campus Activities Boafd

CAB
Campus Activities Board
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